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Who we are.
Podion Global is an Australian company that design and 
manufacture technology enabled furniture. We’ve been 
exceeding the expectations of teaching, learning and 
work environments for over 35 years. Our recognition as 
global market leader is evident with the inclusion of our 
furniture in health, education, government and corporate 
spaces around the world.

Our range of solutions includes collaborative furniture, 
touch down points, spec stands, camera and screen lifts 
and control panel housings. Our lectern range offers 
innovative AV & IT integration with extensive custom styling 
and functionality options for fast delivery worldwide. 

We also offer comprehensive bespoke ‘made to order” 
solutions and a space planning service for those with 
unique needs. 

Our talented in-house design team are capable of 
coming up with custom solutions for spaces that require 
a non-standard approach to furniture. This could be 
alterations to existing products or a complete furniture 
solution that spans an entire floorplate, enabling clients 
to simplify sourcing and create standards that streamline 
purchasing. 

Why choose us.
We recognize that spaces that rely on technology need 
to be adaptable and flexible, ready to keep pace with 
changes in technology. We know how to seamlessly 
integrate technology into adaptable furniture making it 
effortless to use. Comfort, functionality and durability go 
hand in hand.

With all of our production completed in-house, you can 
rely on the delivery and continuity of the finest quality 
furniture.

We pride ourselves on our outstanding reputation for 
building long-lasting client relationships that go well 
beyond one-time projects. We are a genuine partner to 
many universities, architects, interior designers and AV 
companies. It’s why our network continues to grow.

We handle all-sized projects, from a conference centre 
requiring a basic presentation system, through to a 
multi-location university campus requiring a full suite of 
specialist furniture for all their learning spaces.

Don’t just take our word for it. We are endorsed as the 
preferred specialist furniture supplier for many project 
tender submissions, due to our technical and commercial 
merit. 
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Get in touch.
For any product or price enquiries:

+61 (0)3 9708 6349  

sales@podionglobal.com

Learn about our products and request a 
no-obligation quote via our website:

podionglobal.com

Contents.
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What our clients say...

My name is Peter Nanscawen and I am a Capital Works Project 
Manager at University of Melbourne (UoM), responsible for the 
capital and infrastructure upgrades in teaching spaces at UoM, 
the number one ranked university in Australia. 

Three years ago, I was delegated to be part of a working group 
assembled to review teaching delivery points at the university. 
As our research evolved, we made enquiries with Podion and a 
developmental relationship was formed. 

Podion proved to be excellent listeners with a brilliant capacity 
to fabricate a conceptual design. The service is very attentive 
and the ability to deliver on time, as well as to urgency time 
constraints, has proved invaluable in every instance. 

OUR CLIENTS
We have collaborated with some amazing clients to 
create technology enabled furniture for their learning 
and work spaces. 

The workmanship is the quality of luxury standards. As such, the 
Podion iterations of the UoM design have become the standard 
recommended in the UoM Design Guidelines and we are yet to 
find a supplier of comparable standard to compete with the 
Podion product. 

We have installed approximately 200 new units to shared teaching 
spaces over the past 6 years. I have been extremely pleased with 
all our dealings with Podion, from initial concept design to multi-
unit delivered, and particularly proud of the product, being both 
aesthetically pleasing and functionally compliant. 

- Peter Nanscawen, University of Melbourne

EDUCATION Proven to exceed the strict selection criteria of educational facilities worldwide.

GOVERNMENT Trusted for announcements, presentations, special events & training.

CORPORATE Delivered for auditoriums, function rooms, theatrettes, meeting rooms & outdoor spaces
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CLIENT GALLERY
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Discover
our services.
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CUSTOMISATION 
SERVICE
We understand that off-the-shelf 
furniture may not be the best fit for you. 

As we design and manufacture in-house, we have the capacity 
to make alterations to existing products to meet your styling 
and functional needs. 

THE PROCESS

1
Choose a lectern
We have podiums, touchdown points, 
multimedia and fully accessible lecterns to 
choose from. 

2
Configure the connectivity
Specify the exact HDMI, VGA, AUX, XLR, 
power outlets and racking requirements 
you need to meet your unique AV & IT 
requirements.

3
Select options
To further enhance storage, functionality, 
portability and security.

4
Add accessories
We have microphones, reading lights, 
mounting hardware and housings and 
more for an all-in-one solution. 

5
Make it your own
Add printed or illuminated logos, digital 
signage, vinyl wraps and paint or timber 
finishes. 

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE. CALL +61 (0)3 9708 6349

+61 (0)3 9708 634910
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BESPOKE 
SERVICE
We have collaborated with amazing 
clients to create technology enabled 
furniture for their learning and work 
spaces. 

In fact, we have over 35 years experience working with 
universities, architects, interior designers and AV consultants 
across the public and private sectors. 

WHY WORK WITH PODION?

1
We listen.
Everybody has different visions, ideas and 
requirements. The first step is to understand what 
you want to achieve. We then create 2D drawings 
and 3D renders to help you see how the furniture can 
work for you. We can even build prototypes prior to 
manufacture. 

2
We understand.
You have a budget. We know how to seamlessly 
merge technology into a custom solution that fits 
your budget, yet still achieves your vision. A solution 
that is long lasting and highly adaptable to rapidly 
evolving technology.

3

We deliver.
Our reputation to deliver excellence is evident 
by our long-lasting relationships that go well 
beyond one-time projects. It’s why our network 
continues to grow.

4

We are capable.
We have the in-house resources, technical expertise 
and manufacturing capabilities to get the job done 
right. It’s why we have such an enviable track 
record of exceeding architectural styling briefs, 
functional requirements and user needs.

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE. CALL +61 (0)3 9708 6349

podionglobal.com 13
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SPACE PLANNING 
SERVICE
A carefully considered approach is 
essential to the success of any new 
space. 

Our Space Planning Service provides a clear visual 
representation of possible solutions for your consideration, 
including product designs and room layouts. 

WHY CHOOSE PODION?

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE. CALL +61 (0)3 9708 6349

1
We know how to design spaces that are flexible, 
encourage collaboration and adapt with 
changing technology.

We know how to seamlessly merge technology 
into a custom solution that fits your vision and 
budget.

We have the in-house resources, technical 
expertise, manufacturing capabilities and the 
passion, combined with a ‘can do’ attitude, to 
deliver.

2

3
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Discover our 
Podium Lecterns.
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POD-4 

Cost effective option. Power and data ready and with logo panel.

POD-4-DS

POD-4 with digital signage and a benchtop monitor.

POD-4-TS

POD-4 with a benchtop monitor embedded below a sheet of anti-
glare glass.

MAKE IT YOUR OWN  

Contact our in-house Design Team
to discover how we can cater to your 
styling needs. 

POD-4-FS 

POD-4 with built-in screen for digital signage. 

POD-4 SERIES

Everything you need. 
Supreme comfort and functionality.  

POD-4 integrates technology for an effortless presentation 
experience. Dual input panels offer custom configurations of 
HDMI, VGA, AUX and XLR inputs, Ethernet and charging outlets. 
An integrated cable management system keeps cables neatly 
stored.

Digital signage and built-in screen configurations provide an 
additional highlight that maximises audience engagement.

Electric height adjustment, a non-reflective inclined benchtop 
with metal rail stop and a cup holder within easy reach, ensures 
maximum user comfort. 

Optional shelving options provides all the work space you will 
ever need. Non-marking, heavy duty castor wheels offer the 
perfect option for easy portability from one space to another. 

Available in four models. With a choice of colours, finish, options 
and accessories, we guarantee there’s a solution to suit the 
most discerning user, venue and branding requirement. 

PODIUM LECTERN
POD-4

Add your logo

Select from a range of applications for the logo panel: vinyl 
print, acrylic print or 3D laser cut. 

An LED illumination strip above the logo panel ensures your logo 
doesn’t go unnoticed. A switch gives you full control to turn this 
lighting on or off as you please.

Get creative with colours and finishes

We now offer custom vinyl wraps (either in full or partial) that 
gives you endless personalisation options. We still offer our 
gloss and matte paint finishes in the colour of your choice. 

Anything is possible.   
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A CLOSER LOOK

FEATURES

Specifications POD-4 POD-4-FS POD-4-TS POD-4-DS
Logo panel 352mmW x 430mmH n/a 352mmW x 430mmH n/a

Screen (benchtop) n/a n/a 31” HD monitor 31” HD monitor

Screen (front) n/a 31” HD monitor n/a 31” HD monitor

For the presenter

Benchtop size 940mm x 520mm x 25mm 940mm x 520mm x 25mm
940mm x 520mm x 

54-60mm
940mm x 520mm x 

54-60mm

Electric height adjustment 785mm - 1085mm 785mm - 1085mm 785mm - 1085mm 785mm - 1085mm

Single cup holder S S S S

Metal rail support S S S S

Upper input panel
HDMI, VGA, AUX, GPO 

plug, switch for LED strip & 
reading light

HDMI, VGA, AUX, GPO 
plug, USB input, switch for 

monitor & reading light

HDMI, VGA, AUX, GPO plug, 
switch for LED strip & reading 

light, optional HDMI

HDMI, VGA, AUX, GPO plug, 
USB input, switch for monitor 

& reading light

Lower input panel
HDMI, VGA, AUX, power 

point, XLR, optional 
additional XLR

HDMI, VGA, AUX, power 
point, XLR, optional 

additional XLR

HDMI, VGA, AUX, power point, 
XLR, optional additional XLR, 

optional HDMI

HDMI, VGA, AUX, power point, 
XLR, optional additional XLR, 

optional HDMI

Castor wheels 4 4 4 4

For the integrator

Smart cable management S S S S

Removable column cover S S S S

Branding POD-4 POD-4-FS POD-4-TS POD-4-DS
Printed logo panel O n/a O n/a

Additional logo panel O n/a O n/a

LED Illumination strip S n/a S n/a

Custom colour O O O O

Full vinyl wrap O O O O

Timber finish O O O O

Options POD-4 POD-4-FS POD-4-TS POD-4-DS
Slide out shelf O O n/a n/a

Dual slide out shelves n/a n/a O O

Custom benchtop cut outs O O O O

Custom input panel O O O O

Product key:    

S = Standard    O = Optional    n/a  =  Not available  

Electric height adjustment

Simply push a button to quickly and silently, raise or lower the height 
of the lectern to your most comfortable height. 

Minimum height: 785mm (31”)              Maximum height: 1085mm (42”)

Non-marking, lockable 
castor wheels

Cup holder located 
within easy reach

Upper input panel

Lower input panel

Metal rail support

Removable
column cover

Optional 
reading light

Optional gooseneck 
microphone

Height control 
pad

Dual slide out shelves

These innovative shelves slide out 
to give you more working space 
on both sides.  

Single slide out shelf

This single shelf pulls out of the 
benchtop and provides additional 
space for laptop or notes on one 
side. 

EXPAND YOUR WORKING SPACE

* Available on POD-4-TS and POD-4-DS 

* Available on POD-4 and POD-4-FS 

Portable

Non-marking, heavy duty castor wheels allows you to easily 
relocate the lectern. Simply lock the brakes to ensure stability 
when in use. Perfect for flexible learning spaces which need 
adaptable furniture configurations.

FEATURES

Cable access hole

Metal body 
and base

MDF inclined 
benchtop
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Built-in rollaway wheels

Inclined benchtop that is 
resistant to staining

Removable column panel 
for cable access

Height adjustable column

Metal rail stop prevents 
items from sliding off

Cable access hole

Optional gooseneck 
microphones

FEATURES

Lower input panel

Upper input panel

An elegant, stylish lectern that delivers 
strength, durability and a flawless finish. 
Power and data ready. 

For the presenter, there’s electric height adjustment for 
maximum user comfort. Connect your external devices to the 
input panels for instant integration with your presentation 
equipment. Charging sockets ensures your devices never run 
out of power. The benchtop provides ample space to spread 
your presentation material. 

Make it your own with vinyl wrap or paint finishes. Add options 
and accessories to enhance your presentation experience.

A great choice for use indoors and outdoors, training facilities, 
conference rooms, exhibition centres, boardrooms & any 
modern presentation space.

PODIUM LECTERN
POD-X

Charging sockets so 
your devices never run 

out of power

Height control pad

Electric height adjustment

Simply push a button to quickly and silently, raise 
or lower the height of the lectern to your most 
comfortable height. 

Minimum height: 785mm (31”)      

Maximum height: 1085mm (42”)

Portable

The intuitively designed base has built-in rollaway 
wheels, making POD-X effortless to tilt and push from 
one location to another. 

Curved design void of 
any sharp corners
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Interchangeable 
logo panel attaches 
to the lectern with 
magnets. 

Custom colours, gloss finish and timber wrap available upon 
request.  

Black
Stock colour

Black & timber panel White & timber panel White
Stock colour

Silver

Custom lecterns

We can help you design the 
perfect lectern for your space. 

Whether you need styling 
inspiration or customised 
functionality. 

Anything is possible. 

Specifications POD-X
Weight 27.2kgs (60lb)

Benchtop size 940mmW x 520mmD

Logo panel 272mmW x 350mmH

Electric height adjustment 680-1050mm

Upper input panel

Light switch
USB charge
Power outlet

Spare sockets

Lower input panel
XLR inputs (2)
Power outlet

Metal rail support Yes

Built-in rollaway wheels 2

A CLOSER LOOK

MAKE IT YOUR OWN 

Get as colourful and as creative as your 
want with vinyl wraps or paint finishes.  

NEW! We now offer custom vinyl wraps (either full or partial) 
that gives you endless personalisation options. Our wraps are 
designed to give you the flexibility of changing the appearance 
of your lectern while protecting the original finish. 

Or, select a gloss or matte paint finish in the colour of your 
choice. Can’t decide? We can supply renders to show you 
different styling options before you buy. 

All lecterns have a logo panel with a LED illumination strip above 
the logo panel to ensure your logo doesn’t go unnoticed. A 
switch gives you full control to turn this lighting on or off as you 
please.

Power Outlet

Reading light USB ChargeReading light

Microphone left

Microphone right

Power Outlet

Power Outlet

Reading light USB ChargeReading light

Microphone left

Microphone right

Power Outlet

CONNECTIVITY

Input panels are located within easy reach below the benchtop 
and at the base and can be configured to your exact needs.

Lower input panel

Upper input panel
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Staging lectern. 
Modern. Functional. Robust.

Incredibly versatile lectern that is lightweight and strong. 
With rollaway wheels, its effortless to relocate for 
storage or for reconfiguration of flexible learning spaces. 

Within the steel body, there’s concealed cable 
management with a cable access hole in the base. The 
inclined, non-reflective benchtop is stain resistant and 
easy to clean. 

Showcase your logo on the top panel for maximum 
exposure in media coverage. There’s also space for an 
additional graphic on the large front panel or the option 
of powerful built-in digital signage. 

Built-in rollaway 

wheels for effortless 
maneuverability (2)

Concealed cable 
management

Metal rail stop

Cable access hole

Inclined benchtop

Height adjustable shelf 
for laptop or papers

Optional microphone 
shock mount base

FEATURES

Steel construction with 
black powder-coat 

finish

Adjustable non-slip 
rubber levelling feet (2)

Stabilizes the lectern 
and ensures a level 

work surface.

Curved wrap around 
design that is void of 

any sharp corners. 

EXPAND YOUR WORKING SPACE

Get more space for your laptop, documents 
and other miscellaneous items.

Equipment shelf (standard)

• Perforated steel shelf

• Located directly under the benchtop

• Helps to keep laptops cool

• Three height adjustment settings, so your 
equipment is always within easy reach

Extended equipment shelf (optional)

• MDF construction

• Easy to clean

• Three height adjustment settings

• Available as a left or right hand placement

BRANDING

Give your logo the best chance of being seen by 
adding it to the top panel. This is a highly visible area 
whenever someone publishes photos of the speaker on 
social media, websites and printed material. 

You can also add any printed vinyl graphic to the 
larger panel on the front. 

DIGITAL SIGNAGE

The optional built-in monitor on the front panel gives 
you the power to instantly play moving images, 
slideshows or other digital signage solutions to 
support your presentation, event or company brand.

A CLOSER LOOK

Extended Shelf - Left hand placement Extended Shelf - Right hand placement

Specifications MIMI MIMI-FS
Logo panel (top) 500mmW x 140mmD 500mmW x 140mmD

Logo panel (large front) 345mmW x 617mmH n/a

Built-in screen n/a 32”

Benchtop size 595mmW x 487mmD 595mmW x 487mmD

Electric height adjustment Fixed height Fixed height

Equipment shelf 400mmW x 250mmD 400mmW x 250mmD

Metal rail support Yes Yes

Built-in wheels 2 2

Levelling feet 2 2

Options
Extendable equipment shelf 800mmW x 250mmD 800mmW x 250mmD 

Custom benchtop cutouts Yes Yes

Equipment Shelf

PODIUM LECTERN
MIMI & MIMI-FS
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FEATURES

• 32” HD display monitor in the front panel

• HDMI ports

• Single cup holder

• Fixed height

Lockable castor 
wheels (4)

Inclined work surface

Storage shelves (3)
Lockable hinged 
door

Metal rail stop

Lower input panel

The top panel offers a great opportunity to promote your 
business whenever photos of the speaker are published on 
social media, websites and in printed material. 

Have your logo laser cut and illuminated in the colour of your 
choice. Illumination is fast becoming the most common solution 
for effective signage. 

A CLOSER LOOK

Upper input panel

Stunning lectern suitable for a wide 
range of presentation spaces. Packed 
with AV & IT capabilities and storage.

There are two easy to use built-in monitors. Simply connect 
any source device to the HDMI ports to send high-definition 
digital audio and video to each monitor. 

The benchtop monitor sits under a sheet of tempered, anti-
glare glass. The benchtop is inclined, void of any sharp 
corners and a metal rail stop prevents items from sliding 
off. The front monitor is designed to work in vertical mode 
without any picture loss. 

Easy to reach input panels provide access to power, external 
projectors and audio systems. An equipment shelf pulls out 
to expand working space. 

The column features a lockable, hinged door that grants 
access to three adjustable storage shelves. The internal 
cable management system minimizes cable snagging to 
create a safe environment for all users.

An illuminated laser cut logo features prominently at the top 
of the lectern. This is a highly visible area whenever someone 
publishes photos of the speaker.

22” monitor under a 
sheet of tempered anti-

glare glass

Cable access hole

Optional shock mount 
base

Charging outlet panel

Slide out shelf (closed)

FEATURES

CONNECTIVITY

Input panels are located within easy reach below the benchtop 
and at the base of the lectern  and can be configured to your 
exact needs.

Lower input panelUpper input panel

Foldaway cup holder on doorSlide out equipment shelf for a laptop  or documents. 

FEATURES

32” monitor built into the 
front panel

Optional LED light base

Steel construction with 
black powder-coat 
finish Specifications POD-CC

Logo panel 250mmW x 110mmH

Screen (benchtop) 22”

Screen (front panel) 32”

Overall size 570mmL x 940mmW x 1150mmH

Benchtop size 940mmW x 520mmD

Electric height adjustment Fixed height

Equipment shelf 450mmW x 300mmD

Metal rail support Yes

Cup holder 1

Castor wheels 4

PODIUM LECTERN
POD-CC

MAKE IT YOUR OWN
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Robust, aluminium lectern. Supports 
basic AV integration. Branding and 
vinyl wrap options. 

POD-P is not only elegant but strong and lightweight. The 
stable base footprint features four adjustable levelling feet. 
Electric height adjustment is available as an add on feature.

Powder-coated, it is extremely hard-wearing and forgiving if 
it is accidentally damaged.

The curved inclined benchtop is void of sharp corners and 
non-reflective. 

The base features a cable access hole for neat cable 
management. 

Optional accessories include the LED reading light and dual 
shock mounted microphones. 

Make it your own. Transform POD-P into a premium 
advertising space by adding stunning, eye-catching vinyl 
wrap signage. Vinyl wraps can be easily removed, without 
damaging the lectern, allowing you to update and change 
the signage quickly.

PODIUM LECTERN
POD-P

Ideal in many situations - as 
a small presentation stand, a 
mobile teaching station or even 
a collaborative desk. 

Lightweight, durable lectern that has a wide base 
for stability and lockable castor wheels for easy 
portability. 

There’s an ergonomic handle that raises or 
lowers the height by 400mm for maximum user 
comfort. There’s even room for a coffee cup and 
presentation items on the shelf below. 

The flat MDF benchtop is void of any sharp 
corners and the lectern is powder-coated.

Make it your own. Contact us to discuss colour 
options. 

Just some of the highlights:

• Height adjustability: 760-1140mm

• Benchtop: 600mmW x 400mmD

• Storage shelf

• Bag hook underneath benchtop

• Lockable castors (4) 

• Wide base for stability

GAS LIFT LECTERN
GLL
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FREESTANDING TOUCHDOWN POINT

TDP-HA

Designed to accommodate a variety of users, height adjustment 
ensures everyone can access technology with ease. 

FEATURES

Storage of equipment 

The steel chassis securely houses a 3U AV rack tray and 1U fixed 
rack strip. There’s also space for a micro PC and an optional 
cutout in the front panel. This enables users to access the PC 
without having to unlock the panel. 

Access to racks and cables

Our touchdown points deliver the accessibility you expect for 
the installation, trouble shooting and service of equipment;

• Lockable front panel (combination or keyed lock)

• Removable benchtop

• Removable side plates

• Removable fins

• Removable column cover (TDP-HA only)

Natural convection

Ventilated panels and cable clearways promote airflow that 
helps keep equipment cool, preventing overheating, and 
extending device life.

Electric height adjustment

The push button, electric lift mechanism on TDP-HA adjusts 
the height of both the working surface and rack mounted 
equipment.

Touchdown 
Points.
Freestanding or wall mounted, 
Touchdown points allow the educator to 
easily control the technology of the room 
while moving around interacting with 
students. 

The educator  is encouraged to becomes less of a lecturer, 
and more of a facilitator or mentor. This is the reason these 
Touchdown points are quickly becoming an essential addition to 
many active learning space in schools and universities. 

For the presenter, technology is within easy reach on the 
generously size benchtop. A metal rail strip stops pens and other 
small items falling off the back.

For the integrator, the lockable enclosure is designed to store 
rack equipment and a micro PC and features natural convection 
throughout. 

Make it your own with customised styling and functionality 
solutions to suit your requirements.

WALL MOUNTED TOUCHDOWN POINT

TDP-WC

Bolting securely to the wall, this touchdown point is wheelchair 
accessible when mounted 940mm from the floor. 

Specifications Freestanding TDP-HA Wall mounted TDP-WC
Total rack space 4U 4U

Benchtop size 1125mmW x 700mmD 1125mmW x 700mmD

Electric height adjustment 860-1160mm Fixed

Options
Custom benchtop cutouts Yes Yes

Access cutout to micro PC Yes Yes

A CLOSER LOOK

Smart cable management

Concealed cable management keeps equipment well organized, 
minimizing cable tangling and snagging, reducing clutter and 
improving installation and servicing workflow. 

Durability

• Commercial grade MDF benchtop 

- Seamless curved edging void of any sharp corners

- Resistant to staining and easy to clean

• Powder-coated steel body, column and underside 
maintenance panel

Benchtop cut out service

Take advantage of our machining service that offers custom 
benchtop cut outs at the time of manufacture.

• Minimizes installation time at your end

• Ensures consistency of hole sizes and locations

• Reduces unnecessary dust on site

TDP-WC

Extra wide custom bemchtop

Secure enclosure for AV/IT equipment

+61 (0)3 9708 634932
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Discover
Orion.
The Next Generation Accessible Lectern

ORION-1 

• Storage: 8U (5U front, 3 U rear)

• Benchtop: 950mmW x 850mmD

• Logo panel: 550mmW x 380mmH

• Electric height adjustment: 800mm – 1100mm

Accessible footprint & roll under space

More equipment access points

More security lock options

Enhanced natural convection

It’s all in the small details. 

Orion. 

ORION-2 

• Storage: 16U (10U front, 6U rear)

• Benchtop: 1500mmW x 850mmD

• Logo panel: 110mmW x 380mmH

• Electric height adjustment: 800mm – 1100mm

Packed with features. Orion sets 
a new benchmark for wheelchair 
accessibility and AV/IT integration. 
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FEATURES

Electric height adjustment

Designed to accommodate everyone; from 
tall adults, children, to those seated or 
requiring wheelchair access.

The push button, electric lift mechanism 
adjusts the height of both the working 
surface and rack mounted equipment to 
your most comfortable height.

Maximum height:  1100mm

Technology at your fingertips

There’s plenty of space on the ergonomic 
shaped benchtop to integrate technology 
so that it is within easy reach for all users.

The commercial MDF board benchtop 
features curved edging, void of any sharp 
corners. 

The non-reflective 2Pac finish is durable, 
resistant to staining and simple to clean. 

Take advantage of our custom benchtop 
cut out service at time of manufacture. 

Minimum height: 800mm

NEW Flip up base 
cover for floorbox 

access

Removable upper 
column cover

Removable lower 
column cover

Removable side 
plates

NEW Drop down 
panel for rear 5U 
access

Cable access hole

Drop down logo 
panel for 5U access

Removable benchtop 
(bolted in)

Slide out AV rack 
trays

+ Cable knockouts in   
   base (not shown)

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3 Optional combination lock

Optional keyed lock

More equipment access and security

Integrators now have more access for 
the installation and service of equipment 
than ever before. We have also added 
new locking options throughout. Choose 
between keyed or combination locks. Take 
a look...

Intelligent storage of equipment

The steel chassis stores technology to 
support the most demanding presentation 
applications.

On the audience side, the hinged logo 
panel unlocks and drops down to reveal 
1-2 x 5U rack trays. Simply slide out the 
trays to access equipment, connections 
and cabling. The new access panel at the 
rear of the 5U rack provides additional 
access to equipment. 

On the presenters side, there are 1-2 
x 3U slide out racks. Optional security 
panels prevents undesired tampering of 
equipment.

3U slide out rack 
tray

5U slide out rack trays

Wheelchair accessible

Lectern footprint
The U-shaped footprint provides 
stability. Inside clearance allows for easy 
wheelchair entry and exit.

Roll under knee space
The internal chassis for the rack mounted 
equipment allows for plenty of knee space 
for those in a wheelchair. 

Natural Convection

Ventilated panels and rack trays helps to 
radiate the heat away from the enclosure. 
Built-in cable clearways promotes airflow.
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Add your logo, colours and finish

Our in-house Design Team can customise lecterns 
to your exact requirements - in a spectrum of 
beautiful colours and finishes.

It’s all about helping you create a lectern that 
truly matches your brand and architectural 
needs.

We can even supply you concept 3D renders to 
bring your ideas to life. 

ADD OPTIONS

Impress your audience with digital signage

The optional HDMI monitor allows you to display 
moving images or company branding with a 
professonal look.

Save time with benchtop cut outs

Get custom cut outs at the time of manufacture. 
This;

• Ensures consistency of hole sizes and locations,

• Minimizes installation time at your end, and

• Reduces unnecessary dust on site.

Get even more equipment access

The optional split benchtop gives the integrator 
additional access to rack mounted equipment.

Mounted on tension hinges, the benchtop simply 
flips upwards and remains in position while in use.

Security is never an issue. A keyed or combination 
lock on the side prevents thieves from opening the 
benchtop.

Move your lectern from one space to another

Heavy duty and non-marking optional castor 
wheels allow for easy portability. Simply push the 
lectern then lock the wheels to ensure stability.   
Perfect for those flexible learning spaces.

MAKE IT YOUR OWN  

A CLOSER LOOK

Specifications ORION-1 ORION-2

Total rack space 8U 16U

Rack space in top chassis (front) 5U 2 x 5U

Rack space in top chassis (rear) 3U 2 x 3U

For the presenter

Electric height adjustment 800-1100mm 800-1100mm

For the integrator

Benchtop size
950mmW x 
850mmD

1500mmW x 
850mmD

Split benchtop O O

Cable punchouts in base 4 4

Access hole through to floorbox 2 2

Custom benchtop cut outs O O

Security lock type

Removable side plate
Keyed or 

Combination 
Keyed or 

Combination

Drop down logo panel Keyed Keyed

Removable column covers Keyed Keyed

5U rear drop down panel
Keyed or 

Combiantion
keyed or 

Combination

19” Slide out tray S S

Storage drawer O O

Castor wheels O O

Product key:     

S = Standard    O = Optional  

Branding options ORION-1 ORION-2

Logo panel size
550mmW x 
380mmH

110mmW x 
380mmH

Printed logo O O

Digital signage (HDMI screen) O O

Custom colour O O

Custom paint finish O O

Accessories ORION-1 ORION-2

5U Security plate with cut out O O

5U Security plate O O

3U Security plate with cut out O O

3U Security plate O O

19” 5U Slide out rack S S

19” Slide out tray S S

Storage drawer O O

Castor wheels O O

podionglobal.com 39

Optional 
split benchtop

Optional 
castor wheels

Optional 
HDMI monitor

 Five Year Warranty

Optional 3U 
security plate

Height adjustment 
control pad

NEW Drop down 
panel for rear 5U 

access

Cable punchout

Cable punchout
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Multimedia 
Lecterns.
The MML series delivers a range of lecterns that suit small to 
medium sized training rooms, collaborative learning spaces to 
the largest of lecture theatres.  

For the integrator, there’s seamless integration of AV & IT 
equipment, 8-40U rack space, internal cable management, 
natural convection and effortless, secure accessibility to 
equipment.

For the presenter, electric height adjustment is standard, 
along with twin cup holders to minimise the risk of nasty spills. 
Ergonomically designed benchtops put all working peripherals 
within easy reach. 

Constructed from robust materials, our steel frames are 
low maintenance, our commercial grade MDF worktops are 
hard-wearing and our 2Pac finishes are resistant to moisture, 
staining and simple to clean.

Select from our range of accessories and options that further 
enhances the functionality, storage, security and portability of 
each lectern.  

Proven to exceed the strict selection 
criteria of universities, colleges and 
schools worldwide. 

Create a lectern that showcases your 
brand and compliments your venue 
and architectural styling. 

Add your logo

Select a high quality vinyl print, acrylic print or 3D laser cut  
application for the slimline or larger sized logo panel.

Specify colours and finish

Custom colours and finishes are available for the benchtop, 
apron and fins. Our in-house design team can provide 3D 
rendered drawings to help you decide on the final colour 
palette. 

MAKE IT YOUR OWN  
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MML-3 SERIES

MML-2 SERIES

MML-2 

16U rack space
Storage in front 2 x 5U
Storage in rear 2 x 3U

Benchtop 1500mm x 920mm

Logo panel 1150mm x 370mm

MML-2-B

40U rack space
Storage in top 16U
Storage in base 24U

Benchtop 1500mm x 920mm

Logo panel 1150mm x 370mm

MML-3 

16U rack space
Storage in front 10U
Storage in rear 6U

Benchtop 2000mm x 920mm

Logo panel 1150mm x 370mm

MML-3-B

40U rack space
Storage in top 16U
Storage in base 24U

Benchtop 2000mm x 920mm

Logo panel 1150mm x 370mm

MML-3-L

16U rack space
Storage in front 10U
Storage in rear 6U

Benchtop 2000mm x 920mm 

Logo panel 610mm x 570mm

MML-3-L-B

40U rack space
Storage in top 16U
Storage in base 24U

Benchtop 2000mm x 920 mm 

Logo panel 610mm x 570mm

MML-1 SERIES

MML-1 

8U rack space
Storage in front 5U
Storage in rear 3U

Benchtop 1000mm x 820mm

Logo panel 640mm x 370mm

MML-1-L

8U rack space
Storage in front 5U
Storage in rear 3U

Benchtop 1500mm x 920mm

Logo panel 640mm x 570mm
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Accessibility

Integrators appreciate 360° access for the installation, 
trouble shooting and service of equipment via the; 

• Removable benchtop
• Removable logo panel
• Removable side plates 
• Removable column cover
• Removable base cover
• Access hatches in the base
• Cable knockouts in the base
• Access holes through to floor box
• Optional slide out AV racks
• Optional slide out trays

Intelloigent storage of equipment

The MML series provides ergonomic curved benchtops 
that provide a large, flat usable surface for all working 
peripherals to be within easy reach.  

The internal steel frame provides secure rack storage for 
all the AV and multimedia technology you need. Racks are 
cleverly mounted side by side in both the front (audience 
side) and rear (presenters side). 

There’s also the supersized base that boasts 24U storage 
capacity for your most demanding presentation spaces. 

FEATURES

Smart cable management

Concealed cable management keeps 
equipment well organized, minimizing 
cable tangling and snagging, reducing 
clutter and improving installation and 
servicing workflow.

Natural convection

Ventilated panels and cable 
clearways promote airflow that helps 
keep equipment cool, preventing 
overheating, and extending device life.

Anyone from a child to a tall adult can present in comfort. 

Simply push a button to quickly and silently, raise or lower 
the entire work surface and rack mounted equipment to 
your most comfortable working height. 

Maximum height 
1085mm or 42”

Minimum height
785mm or 31”

Security

Robust steel construction ensure 
security along with the lockable logo 
panel securing the front, optional  
security plates securing the rear and a 
lockable 24U base on larger lecterns. 

Removable 
benchtop

Rear mounted 
3U racks

Lockable drop 
down logo panel

Front mounted 
5U racks

Electric height adjustment

Internal chassis 
Front mounted 5U
Rear mounted 3U

Removable 
column cover

Height adjustable 
column

Removable 
ventilated side 
plate

Access hatch to 
floorbox

Cable knockouts 

Removable large 
logo panel

24U Base

Lockable, keyed 
alike, ventilated 
drop down doors

Ventilated sides

Access hole 
through to floor 
box

Removable column 
cover

Rear mounted 3U 
racks

Ventilated steel 
frame

Twin cup holder
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ADD OPTIONS

Security

Eliminate the prospect of equipment tempering from thieves 
with our tough 3U security panels - with or without cutouts.

Storage

Expand your work surface for miscellaneous items with out slide 
out shelves. Sold in pairs for the MML-3 series.

Accessibility

Pull out the 19” 5U rack to access equipment, connections and 
cabling. Durable steel construction with a black powdercoat 
finish. Elongated vent holes helps to keep equipment cool.

Portability

Heavy duty non-marking castor wheels allows you to push the 
lectern from one space to another. Lock when in use. 

Benchtop cut out service

Take advantage of our machining service that offers 
custom benchtop cut outs at the time of manufacture.

• Minimizes installation time at your end

• Ensures consistency of hole sizes and locations

• Reduces unnecessary dust on site
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A CLOSER LOOK

Specifications MML-1 MML-1-L MML-2 MML-2-B MML-2-L MML-2-L-B MML-3 MML-3-B MML-3-L MML-3-L-B

Total rack space 8U 8U 16U 40U 16U 40U 16U 40U 16U 40U

Rack space in top chassis (front) 5U 5U 10U 10U 10U 10U 10U 10U 10U 10U

Rack space in top chassis (rear) 3U 3U 6U 6U 6U 6U 6U 6U 6U 6U

Rack space in base n/a n/a n/a 24U n/a 24U n/a 24U n/a 24U

For the presenter

Electric height adjustment S S S S S S S S S S

Twin cup holder S S S S S S S S S S

Benchtop size
1000mmW 
820mmD

1000mmW 
820mmD

1500mmW 
920mmD

1500mmW 
920mmD

1500mmW 
920mmD

1500mmW 
920mmD

2000mmW 
920mmD

2000mmW 
920mmD

2000mmW 
920mmD

2000mmW 
920mmD

For the integrator

Removable base cover S S S n/a S n/a S n/a S n/a

Knockouts in base n/a n/a S n/a S n/a S n/a S n/a

Access hole through to floor box S S S S S S S S S S

Custom benchtop cut outs O O O O O O O O O O

Branding options MML-1 MML-1-L MML-2 MML-2-B MML-2-L MML-2-L-B MML-3 MML-3-B MML-3-L MML-3-L-B

Logo panel size
640mmW 
370mmH

610mmW 
570mmH

1150mmW 
370mmH

1150mmW 
370mmH

610mmW 
570mmH

610mmW 
570mmH

1150mmW 
370mmH

1150mmW 
370mmH

610mmW 
570mmH

610mmW 
570mmH

Logo application
(print, laser cut)

O O O O O O O O O O

Choice of colour O O O O O O O O O O

Choice of gloss paint finish O O O O O O O O O O

Accessories MML-1 MML-1-L MML-2 MML-2-B MML-2-L MML-2-L-B MML-3 MML-3-B MML-3-L MML-3-L-B

Security, storage & portability

3U Security plate with cut out O O O O O O O O O O

3U Security plate O O O O O O O O O O

19” 5U Slide out rack O O O O O O O O O O

19” Slide out tray O O O O O O O O O O

Slide out shelves n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a O O O O

Storage drawer O O O O O O O O O O

Castor wheels O O O O O O O O O O

Mounts

Controller housing O O O O O O O O O O

Touch panel mount O O O O O O O O O O

iPad stand O O O O O O O O O O

Working peripherals

Microphone with shock mount 
base

O O O O O O O O O O

Shock mount base only O O O O O O O O O O

LED reading light O O O O O O O O O O

Monitor arm O O O O O O O O O O

Double battery charger holder n/a n/a O O O O O O O O

Single battery charger holder O O O O O O O O O O

Document camera cable cover O O O O O O O O O O

Benchtop sizes

MML-1

MML-1-L

MML-2

MML-2-L

MML-2-B

MML-2-L-B

MML-3

MML-3-L

MML-3-B

MML-3-L-B

Product key:     

S = Standard    O = Optional    n/a  =  Not available  

2000 mm

1500 mm

1000 mm

8
20

 m
m

920
 m

m

920
 m

m

 Five Year Warranty
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Slide out AV rack

MML-SOR

19” 5U ventilated slide out AV rack. Solid steel construction and 
durable powder-coated finish. Ensures your equipment is kept 
cool and easily accessible. 

Slide out tray

MML-SOT  

19” Slide out equipment tray. Solid steel construction and 
durable powder-coated finish. Elongated vent holes for optimum 
air circulation. 

AMX Massio 8 Button Desk Mount
AMX-M8B-01

Microphone

LECT-MIC

Reading light

LECT-LIGHT

Microphone clamp

LECT-CLAMP

Castor wheels
MML-CAST 

Lockable castor wheels, allowing for 
effortless manoeuvrability and secure 
positioning during use. Not available on all 
models. 

Security cover plate

MML-PCCP

Eliminate the prospect of tampering by 
thieves with this tough 158mm x 514mm 3U 
security panel with cut out. 

Slide out shelf

MML-SOS

Durable, commercial grade slide out shelf 
that expands your work surface. Not 
available on all models. 

Single battery charger holder

MML-BCH  

Well ventilated battery charger mount. 
Flush mounted with the work surface. 

Double battery charger holder

MML-BCDH

Well ventilated, flush mounted double 
battery charger mount. Cover plates also 
available. 

Storage drawer

MML-POD  

Solid steel storage drawer. Provides 
convenient storage of miscellaneous items. 
Not available on all lecterns. 

Crestron TSW-1060 Desk Mount

MML-TPMB01

MIMO Touchscreen Desk Mount
MML-MIMO-BTM 

Chromebase Mini Desk Mount
MML-CDMM-02

Crestron MPC3-302 Desk Mount
MML-TPMB08 

Crestron MPC-M10 Desk Mount

MML-TPMB04

iPad & Tablet Desk Mount
MML-IPE

Integrate your control systems, iPads, tablets, 
touchscreens and other interface panels, securely 
to any work surface.

ACCESSORIES

Controller housings can be customised to fit your exact requirements.
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COLLABORATIVE 
TABLES
Enabling group discussions and 
sharing of ideas using participants 
laptops, tablets and phones.

Collaborative tables work well as a stand-
alone solution for a conference room, 
boardroom, training room or huddle space. 
They also seamlessly blend with our lecterns 
and touchdown points to create a complete 
solution for large active educational spaces.

We accomodate any table size, tops, finishes 
and colours with table designs to support 
any number of team members,

We include options for shared displays, 
device charging and AV & PC equipment 
connectivity, storage and control.

When you buy from Podion, you can trust 
our solutions exceed the strict selection 
criteria of educational facilities worldwide.

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE. CALL +61 (0)3 9708 6349

COLLABORATIVE 
AV TROLLEYS
Designed for mobile, agile and 
collaborative spaces. 
Height adjustable. Durable.

Simply roll the AV trolley between multiple 
spaces to share your media equipment. Set 
up it up as a digital signage display during 
special events or as a permanent display in 
areas where you can’t wall mount. 

Durable construction makes it ideal for 
commercial use, plus it meets the strict 
selection criteria of educational facilities. 

Highlights

The adjustable bracket mounting system 
enables you to securely mount a 49” to 65” 
screen and adjust the overall height of the 
display and camera mount.

Electric height adjustment means you can 
raise or lower the display mount with one 
smooth motion.

Built-in cable management keeps your cables 
organized and hidden from view. The lockable 
back door allows for equipment bracket 
access. Ventilation throughout provides 
natural convection.

Options

• Lockable castors or the footprint bolts to 
floor

• Keyboard and mouse holder located at the 
back on a tension hinged mount

• Side handles for easy manouravbility

• Benchtop (327mm W x 35mm D) provides 
space for a computer, media player or 
keyboard. It’s removable and height 
adjustable. 

366



How long will it take to dispatch my order?

Dispatch time depends on stock levels and whether you are purchasing a standard lectern or a custom made lectern.

Dispatch time on standard products in stock

Dispatch time on standard products out of stock

Dispatch time on custom (manufactured to order) products

Product Details Dispatch Time

Standard lectern Logo not required 2-3 Business Days

Standard lectern Logo required 7-10 Business Days from receipt of artwork

Standard lectern Custom benchtop cut-out required 10-15 Business Days

DISPATCH

Product Details Dispatch Time

Standard lectern Logo required 3-4 Weeks

Accessories Logo required 2-3 Weeks

Product Details Dispatch Time

Custom lectern Multiple modifications required 4-6 Weeks

Custom prototype For a lectern or component 4-6 Weeks

Where do you ship to?

We ship to anywhere in the world including Dubai, Mexico, New Zealand and USA.

Delivery time and cost within Australia

We offer free shipping to most destinations within Australia*.

* Free shipping terms and conditions

• Free shipping applies to the delivery of lecterns to the Mainland Australia and Tasmania, excluding post codes 0880, 0881,0885, 
2898, 2899, 4803, 6161,6508, 6711, 6712, 6731, 6733, 6798, 6799 and 7256.

• For excluded areas, we can ship to the nearest capital city at no cost. Further freight costs then apply.  
• Free shipping does not apply to accessories shipped separately.

Delivery time and cost to all other countries

Contact us for a competitive shipping quote and delivery time estimates.

What if my order is urgent?

We can arrange express delivery within Australia. Freight cost applies.

Delivery location Delivery estimate Delivery cost

Capital cities 2-3 Business Days FREE*

Regional / Rural 4-5 Business Days FREE*

Australia wide Express / Urgent Delivery Contact us for a quote

SHIPPING
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HOW TO REQUEST A QUOTE ONLINE

1. Go to our website, www.podionglobal.com
2. In the top menu, click “Products”. 
3. In the drop down menu, click on a product category.
* You will be shown all the products in your selected category.  

4. Click on a product’s photo.
* This will open the product page where you can learn about the 
product, its features, options and browse galleries.  

5. Click the “Add to Request” button to add the product to your 
cart.  

6. Review the products in your cart, then click the “Proceed to 
Request Checkout” button.
* You will be asked to enter your shipping details.
* You will not be asked for payment details. 
* You will receive a free, no obligation quote to your email. 
* Simply reply to the email or call us to accept the quote.   

ORDERING

WARRANTY
• Metal and timber work, powder coating and painting – Five (5) Year Parts and Labour

• Mechanically function components, such as castor wheels – Five (5) Year Parts and Labour

• Height adjustment components, including the actuator leg, control box, switch and relevant cables – Five (5) Year Parts and Labour

• Electronic peripherals added to the lectern including monitors, cable boxes, plugs and switches – One (1) Year Parts and Labour

• Internal wiring (excluding height adjustment wiring) – One (1) Year Parts and Labour

For Full Warranty, please visit podionglobal.com/warranty/
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100 Wedgewood Road, Hallam,
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